
*Due to the stay at home guidelines for COVID-19, this meeting was conducted via conference call 
 
Meeting start: 8:15 
  
Attendance: Rex Hay, John Birkrem, and Shea Stevens 
 
Reviewed Agenda Below 
 
Notes of Interest: 

1. The Rex has spoken with the new park manger a few times. He heard very good things 
about the club from previous and current staff.  

2. B.S. Bochantin is still set to run his Tyler A-Holes Tournament on June 20th with a modified 
format to meet state and local safety guidelines. He will be making his final decision to 
move forward with or cancel the event the weekend prior. The club has agreed to move all 
baskets to the A position that can be 4 days prior to the event. 

3. Prior to the stay at home orders going into effect, more telephone poles were added the 
switchback from Hole 7 to 8. This project is nearly complete and we are just waiting for the 
park to deliver more materials when they are able. During the stay at home orders, course 
maintenance was kept to a minimum of trimming, weed-whacking, and mowing as needed. 
Several other club members have worked to repaint, restore, or make new signage for the 
course as well. 

4. Formal work days and sales days will continue to be suspended until the park gives us 
permission to resume them. 

5. Hole 10 will be an immediate focus when work is allowed to resume. 
6. Shea will be trying to open the lost and found and to contact owners once a month. All discs 

that owners requested be taken to Langs’ Ski N’ Scuba were delivered on 6/9. 
7. Vote to approve the BCDGA Facebook Policy, to give better definition to the Webmaster’s 

social media monitoring responsibilities, passed 3-0 
8. John proposed: 

a. That the Yetter and Great Eastern Amateur Cup be combined and reformatted. The 
tournaments will be combined under the Yetter and become a 2 day with one round 
each day event with tee times to best accommodate the safety regulations. Proposal 
was approved 3-0 

b. The tournament scheduled for Friday, October 9th, be cancelled. Proposal was 
approved 3-0 

 
Meeting End: 8:45 
 
Agenda: 

1. Previous meeting notes/actions 
2. Tyler Park Management shift - Philip Schmidt Park Manager 
3. Financial update 
4. PDGA Tournament status 
5. June Tyler Tournaments – Park use + 
6. Course Maintenance Update 
7.            Fairways 



8.             Signs (Tee Signs, Next Hole, Pin/ Par Dials) 
9.             Weed Whacking 
10.             New work…Schedule for workday? 
11. Lost & Found Box…what to do?  Recommendations 
12. Website management – Guidelines & when to delete comments 
13. Disc Sales?   When can we start selling? 
14. Other Topics… 

 


